CI Staff Council invites everyone to take a moment to recognize the following staff for their recent milestones. We strongly recommend you help us in reaching out to the following via email, TEAMS, Zoom, Phone, or other modes of communication to share a well-deserved "congratulations" and "thank you" for all their hard work and talent!

(see following pages)
20+ Years

Herbert Aquino
Nancy Gill
Jesse Lucero
Dawn Smith
Martin Tapia Hernandez
Evelyn Taylor
Dale Velador

15+ Years

Sara Alcala
Marc Aten
Nathan Avery
Tia Clarke
Jessica Dalton
Ana Duran
Neal Fisch
Donna Flores
Kimberly Gardner
Christine Girardot
Omar Hernandez
Theresa Kocis
Carmen Krebs
Michael Long
Lori Macdonald
Erica Martinez
Rachel Ochoa Tafoya
Pilar Pacheco
Crystal Pantoja
Jerilee Petralba
Brian Pichette
Angela Stockmon
Jo Ann Stuermer
Dianne Wei
Sonia Zuniga
10+ Years

Hector Banuelos
Alissa Blough
Garrett Brownfield
Liza Bruno
Leopoldo Cervantes
Meagan Chiaramonte
Curtis DeBoni
Scott Duffer
Courtney Ellis
Martha Ferguson
David Garcia
Gustavo Gonzalez
Geri-Lyn Himebaugh
Robert Inglis

Martin Jones
Peter Maher
Alberto Martinez
Ricky Medrano
Michele Morris
John Naylor
William Ochs
Jess Padilla
Mary Potter
Cassandra Silic
Sergio Tafolla
Venus Tamayo
Kenji Webb

Congratulations
5+ Years

Kirsten Olson
Michelle Pajka Hasendonckx
Jesse Paredes
Arlene Pendleton
Janine Pitt
Danielle Quillan
Joel Racine
Danielle Rae
Destiny Reese
Juan Rios
Paulina Rodriguez
Stephany Rodriguez
Chelsee Russell
Amanda Sanchez
Corey Schroeder
Andrea Skinner
Emily Smith
Alexis Solis
Kimberly Sones
Joyce Spencer
Angie Stamos
Rocio Suarez
Shana Tanajiraphaisal
Terry Tarr
Scott Trevino
Clara Valdovinos Magana
Kara Waycasy
C Dianne Wilson Graham
Alberto Yutuc
Jeff Ziskin

Christopher Abe
Karla Aguirre
Christine Amegavi
Bethany Banuelos
Annie Block-Weiss
Juan Cardenas
Cynthia County
Hung Dang
David Daniels
Stacie Dee
Jose Delgado Marquez
Amanda DeZavala
Kristen Dobson
Bridget Donlon
Grace Durst
Mackenzie Erickson
Airam Flores
Aracely Flores
Rhonda Florick
Michael Gravagane
Kim Gregory
Emma Guetter
Britney Huard
Edwin Mancilla
Jennifer Maravola
Mary McDonnell
Vickie Metcalfe
Lauren Miller
Carlos Miranda
Jennifer Mota
Marco Navarro
This award has been created to recognize the outstanding contributions of staff members.

The purpose of the President's Staff Award for Excellence is to recognize personal contributions to the CSU Channel Islands campus community, including:

1. Years of service,
2. Job performance,
3. Relationships with constituents/community members and service to the University outside the work area (e.g. personal contributions to the individual work area and to the campus in general),
4. Demonstration of University values and support to the Mission Pillars, and
5. Efforts to take initiative in trying to make a department, or office more efficient and productive.

Click here to nominate yourself or another colleague by June 30, 2021.

Should you have any questions, please email ci.staffcouncil@csuci.edu
Click Here to view submitted recipes!
DON'T GET BURNED OR BIT!
Let Avon keep you protected for summer!

7/7 - 7/20

https://www.avon.com/fundraiser/cistaffcouncil2021

EVERY ORDER OF BUG-GUARD, SKIN SO SOFT, OR SUNSCREEN WILL PUT FUNDRAISING DOLLARS INTO THE STAFF COUNCIL ACCOUNT TO BE USED FOR YOU!
Incase you missed it......
CSUCI's Division of Student Affairs named one of the "2021 Most Promising Places to Work in Student Affairs"!
Read news release here

Staff Spotlight - Now With a Gift from Staff Council!
Do you know a fellow colleague who deserves to be recognized in our next In the Loop Newsletter Staff Spotlight section? Please click here to nominate! Your nomination message can be quoted here so that everyone can learn just how awesome that staff member is.
New for 2021: Special gift provided to featured staff!

Curious about Staff Council? Join our Monthly Meeting!
We send you emails, put on staff community events, and ask you to attend or participate in our fundraisers - but what does Staff Council really do? Learn more by attending one of our monthly meetings. Meetings are open to anyone who wishes to attend. We meet the third Tuesday of every month.

Mark your calendar, our next meeting is Tuesday, July 20 from 9:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m., via Zoom. Please visit our Minutes and Agendas page on our Staff Council webpage to access each month's Zoom link. Feel free to stay the full session or as long as your schedule permits.

Connect with YOUR Staff Council!
@CI_StaffCouncil
@ci.staffcouncil@csuci.edu
https://www.csuci.edu/staff/council/